Objective: Frontotemporal dementia (FTD) accounts for ∼10% of dementia cases and is the most common cause of early-onset dementia. However, no well-validated instrument currently exists to measure knowledge about FTD. In this study, we used systematic scale development procedures to create a scale to measure knowledge of FTD based on a contemporary understanding of the disease.
F rontotemporal dementia (FTD) refers to a group of disorders caused by progressive and selective degeneration of the frontal and temporal lobes of the brain. 1 As a group, the FTD family of syndromes accounts for ∼10% of dementia cases, affecting 4.6 million people worldwide, with a prevalence of 15 to 22 per 100,000. 2, 3 FTD is the third most prevalent cause of dementia and is about as common as Alzheimer disease in terms of early-onset dementias, 2, 4, 5 with ∼60% of people with FTD between the ages of 45 and 60 years. 1 Knowledge about the symptoms and course of FTD has expanded in the past decade, both in terms of what we know and who knows it, 4, 6, 7 yet it remains unclear to what extent health care professionals and caregivers of people with FTD are knowledgeable about the disease.
Knowledge is important among caregivers because they support patients with FTD in a myriad of ways. 8, 9 Adequate knowledge about FTD is also important for health care professionals, as they are the main point of contact for early detection, referral, and ongoing treatment and support. 10 Although educational resources exist to enhance knowledge about FTD, 11, 12 to our knowledge there exist no empirical studies that examine what different groups know about the disease, and there are no instruments to measure FTD knowledge. The purpose of the current study was to create a scale to measure knowledge of FTD based on contemporary understanding of the risk factors, symptoms, course, caregiving, and treatment of FTD. This new scale could be utilized in clinical care and to guide the development and evaluation of education initiatives.
One group for whom knowledge about FTD and its measurement are important are the caregivers who support people with the disease. FTD caregivers experience high rates of stress and burden, 9 higher than people caring for individuals with other types of dementia. 13, 14 Several features of the disease, such as personality changes, disinhibition, and language disruption, can make caregiving particularly challenging. In caregiving stress models 15 a lack of knowledge contributes to stress, and educational initiatives moderate stress. 16 Moreover, when asked about their needs, FTD caregivers highlight information about FTD symptoms, effective communication, and behavior management strategies as important. 17 Despite the need for education, 1 review cited a lack of knowledge and information regarding the disease as a major problem facing FTD caregivers. 6 An FTDKS could be used to evaluate what caregivers know and the impact of educational interventions. Moreover, it could be used to measure the relationship between disease-specific knowledge and caregiver stress, as well as to characterize the effect of educational interventions on caregiver quality of life and other outcomes.
A key factor in the quality of life for both people with FTD and their caregivers is the timely and accurate diagnosis, and knowledge among health care professionals plays an important role in allowing that to happen. Ideally, a nonspecialist professional (eg, primary care physician, nurse, social worker) would identify initial symptoms and refer to a specialist (eg, neurologist) to provide a diagnosis. However, in the United States, less than half of older adults living with dementia or their caregivers say that a physician has provided a formal diagnosis of dementia, 18, 19 and even fewer have a diagnosis of a dementing condition listed in their medical record. 20, 21 According to 1 recent study, people living with FTD experienced an average delay of 4 years between symptom onset and diagnosis, and for some, the delay is as long as 15 years. 22 The investigators hypothesized that some physicians may not be aware of the clinical features of FTD and therefore are prone to misdiagnose FTD as a psychiatric condition such as depression, leading to delayed diagnoses. Diagnostic delays can have significant consequences, such as medication mismanagement for people with FTD and delay to resources for caregivers. 1, 7 Therefore, educating health care professionals about how to identify symptoms, refer for evaluation, and diagnose FTD accurately is an important public health effort and measuring what they know about the disease is an important element of that process.
Efforts to educate health care professionals about FTD have accelerated recently, and dementia care guidelines advocate for training nonspecialist professionals so they can recognize the signs of dementia and understand when and how to communicate these changes to experts, people with dementia, and their families. 23 These professionals interact with older adults who have not had a formal evaluation but are showing signs of cognitive impairment, and they may be in a position to assist with detection, referral, and education about cognitive impairment. 24 Recently, national and state organizations have undertaken efforts to increase detection of cognitive impairment and facilitate earlier and more accurate diagnosis, often by increasing professionals' knowledge of dementia. 25, 26 Similar initiatives specific to FTD will require tools to gauge knowledge of FTD among physicians, nonphysicians, and caregivers and to guide education efforts among these groups. One prerequisite to this effort is the ability to measure knowledge about FTD, and to our knowledge, there are no well-validated instruments to measure what people know about the disease. Therefore, the purpose of this project was to create and validate a Frontotemporal Dementia Knowledge Scale (FTDKS) to measure knowledge of FTD based on a contemporary understanding of the disease.
METHODS

Development of Items
The process for developing the scale was informed by established test development guidelines. [27] [28] [29] First, an initial set of 38 items was created by reviewing information about FTD in several content domains (eg, risk factors, symptoms, course, caregiving), based on similar scales measuring knowledge of Alzheimer disease and dementia. 30, 31 The use of these domains as a framework ensured content relevance and coverage in our initial selection of items. Next, items were reviewed by 8 experts currently working in FTD clinical research (6 physicians, 1 nurse practitioner, and 1 psychologist) who commented on the accuracy, wording, and overall content coverage. On the basis of their feedback, items with overlapping content were combined, unclear items were rephrased, and items eliciting disagreement from experts were removed. Following this, 5 community-dwelling older adults and 5 graduate students in clinical psychology individually engaged in a "cognitive interviewing" procedure, 32 providing answers to all items before explaining their responses. This procedure identified questions that were easily answered despite a lack of knowledge regarding FTD and errors based on unclear phrasing. Items were once more removed or rewritten, and the final scale contained 24 items.
We adopted a 4-point Likert-type scale format (False, Probably False, Probably True, True), with an auxiliary Don't Know option, as used in the Dementia Knowledge Assessment Scale (DKAS). 30 Compared with a True/False response format, the 4-point scale plus Don't Know detects a wider range of certainty about each item, which more precisely reflects knowledge. 33 
Participants and Procedure
National recruitment of caregivers was accomplished through collaboration with The Association for Frontotemporal Degeneration (AFTD). The AFTD recognizes several FTD support groups throughout the country and, with the AFTD's permission, support group leaders were asked to distribute study materials to support group members. Additional caregiver recruitment was conducted through postings on the AFTD's Facebook page and the FTD Support Forum website, an independent online forum open to caregivers of people with FTD. Recruitment of health care professionals was done using snowball sampling. Initial contacts were made locally, beginning with emails to primary care clinics and the Washington University Knight Alzheimer's Disease Research Center. Emails were then forwarded in an attempt to collect a representative sample of health care professionals. Postings to national listservs of Division 20 (Adult Development and Aging) of the American Psychological Association and Society of Clinical Geropsychology targeted clinical psychologists and geropsychologists. Health care professionals and caregivers received an e-mail containing a description of the study and a link to participate in the survey online hosted by Qualtrics, a secure, HIPAA-compliant platform for collecting survey data (Qualtrics, Provo, UT). To encourage participation from respondents with time constraints, a subgroup of respondents (n = 94, 66% professionals) were given a short version of the survey that included only demographic questions and the FTDKS.
Measures
Demographics and Background
Age, sex identity, race, ethnicity, education, and occupation were recorded. Experience with FTD was assessed through a series of questions tailored for professionals versus caregivers, addressing practice setting, professional experience with FTD, current or previous FTD caregiving experience, and self-rated knowledge of FTD.
Objective Knowledge About Dementia
The DKAS 30 is a 25-item scale that measures general dementia knowledge across several content domains. Scores can range from 0 to 50, with higher scores indicating more accurate knowledge about dementia. According to the original validation study, the DKAS has good internal consistency reliability and validity.
General Intelligence
The Shipley Institute of Living Scale 34 is a 40-item scale that measures crystalized intelligence. Respondents choose which of 4 listed words is synonymous with a target word on a list of progressively difficult vocabulary words. Scores can range from 0 to 40. The Shipley has good test-retest reliability, internal consistency reliability, validity, and the scale has been normed on a wide range of populations. 35 
FTDKS
The development of the FTDKS is described above.
Respondents answer factual questions about FTD using a 4-point Likert-type scale format (False, Probably False, Probably True, True), with an auxiliary Don't Know option. Respondents receive 2 points for a correct True or False response, 1 point for a correct Probably True or Probably False response, and 0 points for an incorrect or Don't Know response.
Analytic Plan
The FTDKS began with 24 items, and to aid with item selection, discrimination and item difficulty indices were calculated for each item. Internal consistency reliability was evaluated by calculating average interitem correlations, split-half reliability, and item-total correlations. Independent samples t tests between professional and caregiver groups, and correlations between FTDKS total score and independent variables were used to examine predictive, convergent, concurrent, and divergent validity.
RESULTS
Sample Characteristics
Characteristics of the sample (n = 174, 41% professionals) appear in Table 1 . Compared with caregivers, health care professionals were, on average, younger [t(171) = 7.17, P < 0.001], and had more formal education [χ 2 (5) = 82.86, P < 0.001], but there were no differences between groups in terms of sex identity [χ 2 (2) = 2.99, P = 0.224], race [χ 2 (5) = 7.403, P = 0.116], or selfrated knowledge of FTD [t(172) = −0.721, P = 0.472]. The caregivers included spouses, adult children, relatives, friends, and professional caregivers of people with FTD, the large majority of whom identified as the primary caregiver (73%). The professionals were experienced (53% with ≥ 8 years of experience), from various disciplines, with varying levels of experience treating, diagnosing, or managing the care of people with FTD. Half of the health care professional sample reported working in an academic medical setting (n = 36), with many others working in medical centers (n = 15) and outpatient clinics (n = 10). The largest group of health care professionals was psychologists (n = 31, 43% of the health care professionals subsample). Psychologists reported working in several different practice settings, including academic medical centers (n = 12), community medical centers (n = 9), academic research settings (n = 6), outpatient clinics (n = 5) and private practice (n = 4). Ten of the psychologists claimed to have either "a lot" or "extensive" experience with FTD, 9 indicated they had "some," and 8 indicated they had "a little." Only 2 psychologists indicated they had no professional experience with FTD.
Item Difficulty and Discrimination Indices
Item difficulty and discrimination indices described below and appearing in Table 2 , were used to identify items for removal from the scale. First, we examined the percent correct (difficulty index; p), which indicates the proportion of respondents who answer an item correctly. Six items had difficulty indices > 0.95 and, because of their ease, were considered unhelpful in discriminating respondent knowledge. Next, using recommended cutoffs, 28 the sample was divided into 2 groups based on their total FTDKS score: 27% of the sample who scored lowest (n = 47, M = 25.6, SD = 5.82) and 27% of the sample who scored People with the behavioral variant of frontotemporal dementia often act on impulse instead of thinking things through (T)
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People with the language variant of frontotemporal dementia have difficulty in spoken conversations (T) 97. 19 6 highest (n = 48, M = 43.3, SD = 2.01). Individual item difficulty indices (p) were calculated for both low and high scorers, and the difference between these indices (ie, p high −p low ) represented the discrimination index. A low discrimination index (< 10%) indicates that the item does not perform differently among the highest and lowest scoring respondents, suggesting that the item does not identify respondents with more versus less knowledge. 28 Five items had a discrimination index <10%, and these were 5 of the 6 items that had a difficulty index > 95%. The sixth item had a discrimination index of 11%. Given their low difficulty and discriminability, these items were removed from the final scale, leaving 18 items.
Properties of the 18-Item FTDKS
Scores on the final version of the FTDKS ranged from 10 to 36 (M = 25.0, SD = 5.47) for professionals and from 5 to 35 (M = 23.6, SD = 7.40) for caregivers. Total scores on the FTDKS did not differ significantly between professionals and caregivers [t(172) = 1.41, P = 0.160].
Internal consistency reliability (Cronbach α) among the caregiver sample was 0.846, indicating good internal consistency. Internal consistency was slightly lower for professionals, Cronbach α = 0.704. Split-half reliability was calculated by randomly dividing the scale in half and correlating the items on the first and second halves, resulting in a Spearman-Brown coefficient of 0.814 for caregivers and 0.728 for health care professionals.
Correlations among measures of knowledge and respondent characteristics are shown in Table 3 . A subgroup of respondents completed an abridged version of the survey and therefore sample sizes for correlations vary, as indicated in the table. Small sample sizes (n = 10) should be interpreted with caution. Total scores on the FTDKS were positively and significantly correlated with self-rated FTD knowledge (r = 0.488, P < 0.001), DKAS total score (r = 0.615, P < 0.001), experience treating people with FTD (r = 0.349, P < 0.01), and level of care provided to people with FTD (r = 0.231, P < 0.05). Total scores on the FTDKS were not significantly correlated with scores on the Shipley Vocabulary Test (r = 0.247, P = 0.05), general experience (years) as a health care professional (r = 0.167, P = 0.178), or a number of people with FTD known (r = 0.190, P = 0.05).
DISCUSSION
In this study, we created a new, efficient, reliable, and valid scale to measure knowledge about FTD, the FTDKS.
The 18-item scale is designed to be used with health care professionals and caregivers of people with FTD. It covers general knowledge about FTD, including prevalence, symptoms, course, treatments, and caregiving and can be administered in ∼5 minutes. In the current study with health care professionals and caregivers with some FTD experience, the FTDKS had good psychometric attributes. The scale, along with a scoring key and documentation of answers, is available at https://sites. wustl.edu/geropsychology/ftdks/.
Preliminary data suggest that the FTDKS has strong psychometric characteristics. Internal consistency and split-half reliability were both good, suggesting the FTDKS measures a unidimensional construct of knowledge about FTD. In addition, convergent validity was demonstrated by its correlation with another dementia knowledge scale, indicating modest overlap between general dementia knowledge and more specific FTD knowledge. Divergent validity was confirmed by weaker correlations with less-related constructs such as crystallized intelligence and general experience as a health care professional. The measure also displayed predictive and concurrent validity in its correlations with self-rated FTD knowledge as well as professional and caregiver experience with FTD. In contrast to expectation, scores on the FTDKS were not correlated with the number of people with FTD known. We speculate that merely knowing people with FTD may not confer knowledge in the same way as more formal involvement and interaction (eg, providing care).
Overall, health care professionals and caregivers in this sample scored well on the FTDKS, indicating relatively good knowledge about FTD. In fact, we did not find a significant difference in FTDKS scores between our subsamples of professionals and FTD caregivers, which may be because we recruited caregivers from AFTD support groups, caregivers especially involved and educated about the disease. Despite their similar total scores, however, professionals had lower reliability estimates than caregivers (although internal consistency reliability in both subsamples was still acceptable). The difference may be due to caregivers' diversity of incorrect responses. Among professionals, incorrect responses clustered around the same questions (5 items with p < 0.80), whereas caregivers' incorrect responses were more diverse (9 items with p < 0.80). It is possible this reflects differences in how professionals and caregivers learn about FTD. Professionals are likely to receive formal, structured education about FTD, where caregivers may learn about FTD in a less homogenous and "as needed" fashion, picking up knowledge as they Although a wide range of sampling approaches was attempted, the final sample characteristics, and specifically the low number of primary care physicians, may limit the generalizability of these findings. One reason for the low number of health care professionals stems from our snowball sampling approach, where we were limited to outreach based on local contacts. As psychologists, we naturally had more professional access to other psychologists. Future studies with a larger, more disciplinarily diverse sample of health care professionals may enhance the external validity of the scale. Furthermore, the primary care clinics we did reach cited provider time constraints as a barrier to participation. Accommodating professionals with an abridged survey was somewhat successful in expanding the sample, but limitations in the final sample remain. However, it should be noted that collaboration with the AFTD to recruit caregivers proved to be a successful recruitment source and a future study may benefit from continued collaboration with the AFTD and other national and international FTD organizations to make connections with the health care professionals who serve this community.
Future studies with more diverse health care professional samples may further support for the reliability and validity of the FTDKS. The current sample of health care professionals performed similarly, both in terms of self-rated knowledge of FTD and scores of the FTDKS, however, this may not hold true in a larger, more diverse sample. There is a good reason to think that primary care physicians will have a different knowledge base than neurologists, which likewise may differ from nurses, psychologists, and geriatricians. The low number of nonpsychologists in the current sample hinders our ability to tease apart these potential differences and future studies are necessary to sufficiently compare these subgroups.
Finally, it should be noted that FTD is a complex set of syndromes, with different types of FTD varying in terms of symptoms, mechanism, and outcomes. Because of this complexity, and because knowledge about those syndromes involves quite technical facts, the FTDKS is written at a fairly high-grade level. As such, the scale may be less accessible to individuals with more limited literacy. Likewise, items about some FTD subtypes, genetic risk factors, and the biological progression of the disease were not included because of their specificity. Instead, the FTDKS is designed to reflect general knowledge of FTD. Moreover, the scale is not an exhaustive measure of FTD knowledge, and as the scientific community continues to discover new facts and revise old ones regarding the disease, the FTDKS will require revision. At the moment, however, the FTDKS is a reliable and valid scale of FTD knowledge across a range of domains relevant to health care professionals and caregivers.
